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WindShare
The Green Investment with 
Greater Returns
by the 
Toronto Renewable Energy Co-operative
Two wind turbines on the Toronto Waterfront
Joint Venture between Toronto Renewable 
Energy Co-operative (TREC) and Toronto 
Hydro Energy Services
Sites: Exhibition Place and Ashbridges Bay 
Treatment Plant
First green energy co-operative in Canada
First urban-based wind turbine 
The Waterfront Wind Turbine Project
What is WindShare?
Marketing name for TREC’s side of the 
project
WindShare: inviting Torontonians to 
become part owners in the wind turbines
Members purchase shares and receive 
dividend proportionate to number of shares 
they own 
The Turbine at the Ex
Ontario 
Place
Dufferin 
Gate
Turbine
Project Update
ExPlace Foundation now built 
Ashbridges Bay Treatment Plant
Turbine installation October
Target Sale of $800,000 in shares by Fall 
2002
Offering Statement approved
Over $500,000 in shares sold
175 Members to date
WindShare’s Benefits
A hedge against rising electricity prices
Similar to a pre-purchase of electricity
As prices for electricity rise, so do 
benefits to WindShare members
Members become promoters of 
emissions-free electricity generation 
through popular Toronto icon
Members directly contribute to lowering 
CO2 emissions
The WindShare Offer
16,000 preference shares at $100 each
Proceeds used to finance 50% of each of 
two turbines
Individuals purchase up to $5,000
Corporate members starting at $5,000 
(preferred)
Shares sold in blocks of 5 X $100
Members purchase $1 membership share
Some of the Variables
Wind Resource: Based on anticipated average 
over 20 years 
Price of power after Year 3
New Federal Incentive for Wind: 1.2 cents/kWh 
Potential for avoided transmission and 
distribution charges 
Unanticipated delays or higher costs from now 
to completion 
Climate Change as the biggest variable
Why are we doing this?
Response to lack of green power
Response to climate change and smog
Response to privatization: growing a 
new co-op sector, a new movement:
Today: WindShare
Tomorrow: LakeWind
In 10 years, Denmark
Denmark: 80% of country’s turbines co-
op owned
What the Antarctic is Telling Us
Special thanks to Thomas Homer-Dixon
www.windshare.ca
Our Partners
Some of our Members
Mountain Equipment Co-operative
Daily Bread Food Bank
FoodShare
Karma Food Co-operative
Enbridge
Environmental Defence Canada
City TV Broadcaster, Bob Hunter
Reknowned pianist, Anton Kuerti
